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Gallitzin, Spangler
HIGHLIGHTS To Play Next Week

Gallitzin High School will play
Edited by LEO GRIMME at Spangler on Wednesday night,

Sept. 14 instead of Wednesday,
Oct. 12. This fills an open date
on the Spangler schédule,
Gallitzin will also meet Bar-

nesboro on Friday night, Oct. 14,
to fill an open date on the Bar-
nesboro football schedule,
Another change in the district

grid schedule will see St. Francis
College of Loretto playing host to
Alliance College on Sunday, Oct.
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Bakerton Fence Busters Cop CambriaIndiana Loop“Crown

 
 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

    
 

  

 

      

2. The Red Flash’s regularly
scheduled game with Alliance
was on Friday night, Sept. 30.
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Polish Legion Naps Bi: cau
8-1 Victory Sunday Rol
Polish Legion got off to a 3- pla

run lead in the first inning and era
then went on to down Barnesboro AE for
-1, in a Northern Cambria Co. James Studio Photo, Patton E.
League game last Sunday. Coach Mario (Huck) Cicero's CHS Mountaineers will be decked out in new uniforms this year. The traditional blue and white colors will inct
~ The winners held an 8-4 edge| still hold, however. The newly purchased uniforms have blue pants and white jerseys trimmed in blue numbers, These along with uniforms 000
in hits, with Roberts and B. Paw-| purchased in 1946, will make for the combinations: blue jerseys and white pants; white jerseys and blue pants; an all-white uniform, and actI J y! Pp 5
likowski getting two safeties| an all-blue uniform. The opening kickofl of the season at the Carrolltown Stadium will be at 8:00 tomorrow evening. 2,00
each. B. Pawlikowski had a ted
home run and a single in four ick WV: bo : d from atimes at bat" dr fo I J V F b ll L school mentor was pickebes SE Bat,aviwivy on. fowr C- unior arsity ootba eagueSt. Francis Grid Mentor ;choo top after-dinner speakers. of|
Polish Leglon—Roberts 1f; Shea Speaker At Kickoff Event |At the opening meeting,the Al- ney

p; B. Pawlikowski ss; N. Pawlikowski r toona High School varsity grid in

¢; P. Shea 2b; J. Roman 1b; Vodak| (J) ave ig ames bu our, I. Vincent Davis, new mead | ders will be guests of the Quar- in
3h;§PawitkowskiIt; 32 Homan of football coach at St. Francis col- terback club. iy
Hovan 3b; Klapak c; Vella 1b; Mos- The Cambria-Indiana JV Foot-| *Oct. 31—Carrolltown at Sp- | lege of Loretto last ok was * pol

edy pi Paternoss; Zatorsklrf; Spotts| ball League, organized for the angler Seievted iismainSpeaker IT.| —Our Classified Displays PAY. Son
41Seriywesinerp.300 320 000—8 § 32 Iirst time this season will open| *Nov. 1—Patton at Hastings High School Quarterback club in | INFANTS’ NIGHTGOWNS, out- —

Barnesboro .. Miia 000 100—1 4 3|on Tuesday night, Sept. 20 when *Nov. 2—Pine Twp. at Barnes- |the Penn-Alto Hotel, Tuesday ev- ing, individual boxes, extra

“ 4 Pine Township meets Carrolltown boro ening, Sept. 13. | lenggth. Make excellent gift. Fan- Ca
3 (Gallitzin On Top under the lights of the Carroil- *—Denotes night games. The former Lock Haven High! nie C. Wetzel, Carrolltown. a

Of 13-8 Decision town High School Stadium, The I
Farabaugh Studio Photo, Carrolltown 1 il cl on Wednesda ’

Above are the boys on the Bakerton Fence Busters baseball team, winners of the Cambria and Indiana 1 €C1S ded t Sighs - ose. 2 Pin a | | 3 ]
Boys’ League championship. They are (left to right) : Front row—John Lamont, Ray Boslett, Domenic LoP-Place Gallitzin poun id out 1ighi, Noy, when ® o °° oT
Rocco, Eddie Lamont (bat boy), Alex Kotrick, Lanny Strong, Larry Barnes (ball boy), Jack Lawrence; | 13-8 win over Conemaug os ship meets Barnesboro at the : :
middle row—Jim Bassett, Frank Konitsky, Anthony Vanscavish, Bob Lane; third row—Tommy Fitch, Sunday, Aug. 21 in a Cam ia Barnesboro Municipal Stadium. . ple:
Paul Columbus, Robert Boslett, George Kotrick, Robert Lamont, Lenny Teklinsky, Jake Shaffer, Jackie County PNA League game on the The new JV League will play |» ’ wit
Truman, Bob Stockley, and at the rear, Tom Lehmier, manager. Absent when the picture was taken |Winners’ diamond. ; 12 of which — TAS | Y | : bein
were Wasco Kotrick, John Romnosky and John Contorchick. Madey, Blodizar and Dziabo a total of 16 games, of ic > 3 In

all swung heavy bats for ‘Gallit-| will be night tilts. - d day,

® season’s tilt by the score of 27 to zn, Madey homeredeene Carrolltown, Hastings, Spang- : iy4

1 00 oot a AIMNES |12 and Hastings will be fighting {rive In four runs, =o oar a |ler, Barnesboro, Patton, and Pine § k cratback this week to even the score. |in four more with five hits an ; ’
° In other Saturday games: Dziabo collected four hits. The|Township make up the league. IDEAL opp

home forces went ahead in the|Last season, however, the first & filedo Start 1omorrow Nig Cherry ‘Tree plays at Naniy Glo| home inh i Ci
and South Fork and Armaugh gadAao© four teams mentioned had JV + on

. : meet at South Fork. t , but were not entered in 0.Carrolltown, Spangler to Meet Friday Evening; Both South Fork snd Cherry SEUtin-¥, SgsorweswpJ WewsSt for Wo
: ee Pat High lai 1; ia .

Homer City to Visit Patton Saturday Afternoon iMghg ation Sean BroSdeaBoEar x The following is the complete SCHOOL 1 iy
: - 2]. C h—Toth 2b; W. Kazik 1b. dule:

Spangler meets Carrolltown (ler team in under the guidance of |20d the outcome of these games Eormnik8s; Weir 3b; N. Katlk If; seit 20—Pine Twp. at Car- i ocraunder the lights and Patton High |Charles (Ted) Keenan. will prove to be interesting. Sturey _e; rei cf; Sidor rf; Bar- li LUNCHES 4 Co
plays hosts to Homer City on| Other openers this Friday night . Cattitzin ooPosa 400 02x—13 20 3 #Sept. 21—Hastings at Barnes- 5 was
Saturday? find Heilwood at Barnesboro; Mil ki Bird Wins Conemaugh ... 120 001 301—8 9 2 oro y nomsug Schools in this district |Gallitzin at Portage, Westmont es *Sept. 26—Spangler at Hast- = tick
wi open their 1949 football{at Cresson and Ebensburg at 3 3 i Nan
schedules this week with Spangler Boswell. Flight from Ohio Barnesboro Clouts i 27—Barnesboro at Patton * sion
and Carrolltown staging their| LaSalle of Cumberland, Md. : i i 1 3 +Oct. iC lltown at Spang- * Joannual opener on the Carrolltown meets Altoona Catholic at Cri- ekfgeonombySe First Inning Spree or 3 arte 2 pars 3 Johr
eihlaiic Field this Friday night, |cket Field in Altoona. bird race held by the Central Barnesboro exploded for six| Oct. 4—Patton at Pine Twp. + ocra
ept. at 8 p. m. ay Coach Pat Marquette’s Patton (pennsylvania Combine last Sun-|runs in the first inning and then| #*Oct. 5—Barnesboro at Spang- & with
Carrolitown won the sizzling High Panthers will open their day, Aug. 28 from Coshocton, |went on to defeat Carrolltown,|ler of easil

Peebetween the two schools nine-game schedule this Saturday Ohio. The winning bird’s average |11-2, on Sunday, Aug. 28 in a| Oct. 10—Spangler at Patton * cont
n last year's meeting by the|when they meet Homer City, a|fiying speed was 1,103 yards per Northern Cambria League game| #Oct. 11—Carrolitown at Hast- * St
score of 6 to 0, capitalizing on a| newcomer on their schedule. Pat- mj on the winner's field ings E x yas

Spangler punt, although minute. y & " AT MORE A partpoor Ap 2 >1 ton hopes to take this opener to| A total of 112 pigeons from 10| Sheredy held the losers to four| #*Oct. 18—Patton at Carroll y
Spangler hed = Slight edge in pe primed for Barnesboro next|iofts competed. An entry from |hits to rack up his 13th victory |town MERTEN * he
irst downs, o 3. | week at Barneshoro. the Albright loft in Patton was |against only two losses. Vella and| Oct. 18—Hastings at Pine Twp. hf Po $
The game has been a thriller in HASTINGS OPENS SATURDAY |runnerup, covering the 180-mile|Scott each rapped out three hits| #Oct. 24—Pine Twp. at Spang- + tum

years past and a large crowd iS| Coach John Nevins’ Hastings |course in 1,091 yards per minute. |to pace Barnesboro’s 14-hit at-|ler UALI I Y BREAD ”" W
expected to attend. High School grid eleven will open|A bird from the Francis Bearer |tack. Moskal had a home run and| xQct, 26—Carrolltown at Bar- - trict
The blue-and-white Mountain- this Saturday night under the |loft in Carrolltown came in fourth |a single in 4 trips up. The sum-|peshoro JooToofosforToofoofoofoofo Joofoofoegeeoofoofoctoodoefosfongosfecfoofosfooforgortonfostock Jofosfoctectefostosdosdosfectostosdosfontoctostostootar are:

eers of Carrolltown are again be-|lights of the Hastings Field with |covering the course in 1,044 yards mary: eeIa
ing coached by Mario (Huck) Lilly High School. Lilly won the|per minute. Other early finishers| Carrolltown—M. Lantzy 3b; Yomer

Cicero. The blue-and-gold Spang-!cpener against Hastings in last |were: Ba Minge 2 Lantayi 2 Cui
Folcarelli, third place at 1.071; |B. Gray ef; J. Mihail’p. = Joh

A ~ NAPA AANA (Hill fifth place at 1,027; Rolla in| Barnesboro—Wilson i. Patero SS;

sixth place at 1,010; McIntyre in onELRRLRR

HAVE FUN Fhepl th BE EfTe 4
Carrolltown .....

2th place at 88. ly 600 002 03x—11 15 0 Ha

at the EAGLES Windber Outslugs 1949 Hunting Tag
h 3 6 9 Joh

$ Good bands to keep you dancing Colver for 10-6 Win Needed for Hogs 0

4 having fun. Your favorite | Windber of the Somerset Co. The 1948 Pennsylvania hunting Edy
A | League outslugged Colver of the Ii < ired last Wednesday Ma

drinks, mixed to perfection . . . | Cambria County Industrial Lea- in rec las Sonecsaay
Q Pleasant surroundings. Join your gue, 10-6 on Sunday, Aug. 28 in|2' THOME 5

friends here. Windber. ~All hunters in the field now
The winners jumped off to a must wear 1949 license. However, Hai

five-run lead in the 2nd inning the small game season doesn’t Iva

Lo ‘ and never fell behind. Orsini of OPen until Nov. 1, those hunting

3 5 FRIDAY NIGHT the losers led the hitters with 4- ibe after woodchucks and Fra
~ for-4. The summary: .

di

// W Colver—Valeri f; Ceschi: 2b; J. The new hunting and trapping
Z BRUCE BO SER Kuhn‘ss.P.Kuhn’ ss,Kostelnick rf: licenses cost DD IErng x

, Semko olghas c rsini c; . J
. Skibo p: Scud 3b; E. Skibo p. compared to $2 last year. Non-

Vocals by Lois Barry atEto rf; Nosal ok Vis- residents must pay $20 to hunt in Chas
JOY10,0Sousa of;LasloIf; Meh Pennsylvaniathis year. Last year Sar
alko ss; Farkas 3b; Bubenko c¢; R.|lhey paid $15 each. Th

SATURDAY & SUNDAY Geisel c; Boyko p; Parks p; Zidzlk Dp; ° ;2 Walko p; Puto. ~ Co" | —Schuylkill County derived its vote
3 Ee name from the Dutch, meaning,The Rhythm-Aires” Windber .. : 031 002 02x—10 15 6 os veeri g e

Vocals by Joe Kerrigan 141 1 :y Additional Lights ~ rrr

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES AL CLS Stadium North StThe Carrolltown High School 3 1 G
Stadium will be well lighted this Cambria Ben:

PATTON AERIE NO. 1244 [season for the Mountaineers’ x) ; Print
Q|seven scheduled home games. asSebDa Drive one of our demonstrators and see for yourself smoothness and quietness and engine life. It saves 9 p.

7 i “ RA] .SasSoilssonoanoes ag Resul y how Ford Overdrive smooths your ride. Your you from 15%to 25%on gas and oil . .. cuts service or al
SepThs allaneReal esults engine speed actually drops 30%without any drop costs . . . it’s like getting a dollar’s worth of gas for ig

: " |poles to brighten up the playing and in road speed. For example, while your car’s road 85¢. And for added safety, a touch on your gas pedal Su; . 3 Pi Fortyoight lights are now Schedales Speed Siays ji 5020h,yar SA speed drops to releases a magic-like surge that makes passing and form
’ & in operation, six on each pole and 5 m.p.h. in Overdrive. This actually adds to engine hill-climbing a breeze. child3 No More Costly Paint Jobs . . . §|ncrersicnsi onopoe nd) SC 4 g oy
! . | ill & field will be illuminated with a SOFTBALL ing

*% grand total of 64 lights, or eight Il ters:
: No More Sky-high Fue Bi S 2 lights on each pole. PATTON FRATERNAL LEAGUE V/4 Ethe
J &| The lights have been on hand VastSide’ Sp3 ut Ttaly, 6130». and
! %|for the past few years but could : Barn
9 & n0 be installed until the Pennsyl- SUNDAY, SEPT. 11

To;

S %|vania Electric Company installed MooseiSudFellows, hy his +

. % (a new transformer. MONDAY, SEPT. 1 SY bn by R
'ellows, : : : ii . ve Dil,ose. Takethe lower,level “Mid Ship” Ride... the power Ls: #50 Frankies Turn i SSRBALLte of new V-8 or Six engines . . . the “feel” of “Hydra- ee

4 : o SUNDAY. AUG. 28 Coil” and “Para-Flex’ Springs . . . the 35% easierB b 11, Carrolltown 2 . 3 :/ * Out at Pine Bowl Arnesbor® N'A LEAGUE. “Magic Action” Brakes. Add the many other firsts Take the wheel. . .
: . St. Francis College fidpen SUNDAY,AUG.2dSangh 9 of the “Fashion Car of the Year” and you’ll see why

& opened the 1949 Fall drills last| Nanty Glo 8, Moxham 7 ou should be orderin ow. € »
3 «| Thursday morning in preparation MOONDSAY, A i y ing your Yord wow try the new Ford FEEL i
3 %|for a nine-game schedule which Franklin 19, Jamestown 9 In
9 starts on Saturday, Sept. 17 with | a 5

5 % the Red Flash eleven touring to To at your Ford Dealer s!

% ®|Lock Haven for a battle with Wh ’ Dos
re

o &| the Lock Haven State Teachers at's mg tai

+ College.

ta

3 ; Twenty veterans were in the In me
* % | group of more than 50 candidates . the
5 BIRD INSULATED %|who repored for practice at the Football . .
&* 5 college field better known as the oo
oh | Pine Bowl. "3 SHINGLE SIDING Frmsem ce] omen ims Com
+ : Yui v oy % Flash coach who will guide the| HIGH SCHOOL SCHEDULE Se———————————
# This home-beautifying sidewall never needs painting. §| team through a nine-game sche-|fFripAD, SEPT. 8 giv
oo op dule, three games of which will Soingter at Sariolitown» rig
LJ . . fe 7 Wi &

# Keeps out winter cold, summer heat — an investment that be played at home. di hg
og 5 ® Westmont at Cresson sig
oe . . . oo y . Beaverdale at Southmont *

pays off in savings year after year — as well as in comfort State’s Outstanding Player Adams Twp. atSomerset * on us
. vy

vis . . . ie | Bob Simononis, 18-year-old Gi- PaTEore at Altoona . . n your ulm
and in improved valuation. Made by Bird, one of America’s #|raraville boy who spent most of Catholic * ad! *Overdrive and white sidewall fires optional afextra costs = ert

. . p his boyhood in a wheelchair, was RDAaan giv

oldest manufacturers. See the beautiful colors available. awarded the PennsylvaniaAmer Lily8%Hessoo cb
, can gion “outstanding baseba y| player last Friday night in| AmaenotSouthFork© ENTER FORD’S $100,000 CAR-SAFETY CONTEST * SEE US FOR ENTRY BLANK Der
| Philadelphia. Huntingdon vs. Conemaugh (at ma

b| Simonanis, crippled more than Esha,asm If
E F DUMM LUMBER C0 b|five years by a bone infection, Franklin at Southmont ® of
° o ° L hurled hitless ball for the first WEDNESDAY, es

% two innings as the Eastern Leg-

PHONE 42 SP.ANGLER, PA. 3 jon junior team defeated the hasEYLPE0 GAMES
# Western Pennsylvania nine, 13-1, ’ . . ms

at Shibe park. agin Independents at Johnson AUTHORIZED FORD SALES & SERVICE PHONE 2161 PATTON, PA.

 

 


